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  Segal Cancer Centre partners in         
national artificial intelligence platform 

 
The federal Minister of Innovation, Science and        
Economic Development announced an investment       
of up to $49 million in the Digital Health and Discovery 
Platform (DHDP), a network including the Jewish     
General Hospital that is establishing a cutting-edge, 
Canada-wide health data platform. The DHDP will    
accelerate the work of researchers and clinicians       
to develop new and personalized treatments for    
disease, focusing initially on cancer, but eventually 
expanding  to include other areas of medicine.  
 
DHDP creates a national infrastructure to collect        
and amalgamate massive amounts of genomic and  
proteomic data from tumors samples. The data is    
then processed through artificial intelligence to        
generate algorithms that recognize molecular     
patterns within tumors and their responses to           
particular treatments.  
 
“The truly revolutionary aspect is that AI can extract 
nuances in the data that humans can overlook,”        
said Dr. Gerald Batist, Director of the Segal Cancer   
Centre. “Moreover, AI can learn from itself, meaning 
that the more data we accumulate, the smarter the     
AI becomes. We need to enroll as many patients as 
possible to achieve the necessary scale for the       
greatest good.” 
 
Led by the Terry Fox Research Institute and Imagia, the 
network connects 95 partners across nine provinces    
to establish a more collaborative health care system 
that is better positioned to maximize medical break-
throughs.  
 
“None of us could achieve alone what we can accom-
plish together,” said Dr. Batist. “The data we can    
amass has the potential to reveal intricacies of cancer 
progression and response that would not otherwise    
be observable.”           

                                                                                                

Dr. Uri Saragovi (left) is presented the Hakim Famiy Innova-
tion Prize by Dr. Raymond Hakim as part of the McGill Clinical 
Innovation Competition (CLIC). A Professor of Pharmacology 
and the founder of RE3 Therapeutics, Dr. Saragovi has devel-
oped a simple blood test for quantitative detection of ovarian 
cancer tumor markers that would allow for earlier detection  
of disease and offer greater opportunity for curative therapy. 
 
Although therapy for ovarian cancer is 80% effective, the 
five-year survival rate is only 9% due to late diagnosis and 
recurrent disease. Early diagnosis—absent to date—would 
offer greater opportunity for curative therapy. This tumor 
marker may also detect early recurrence.  
 
CLIC was created to inspire innovative thinkers within          
the Faculty of Medicine and across McGill to imagine new 
devices, diagnostics, platforms, programs and processes    
that will improve health care, in Canada and globally. The 
Hakim Prize recognizes ideas, new processes or devices in 
health care with potential to have a tangible and meaningful 
impact on the lives of patients. 

Participating in the Digital Health and Discovery 
Platform positions the JGH at the forefront of a digital 
revolution in personalized medicine. The initiative fits 

with the CIUSSS—West Central Montreal’s overall    
emphasis on digital health and the application of data 

to improving health care.  

Photo credit: Joni Dufour and Owen Egan  
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                          Pioneering clinical trial studies treating 
breast cancer without surgery  

 
In a radical departure from established treatment    
protocols, Dr. Mark Basik, a surgical oncologist and  
researcher at the Segal Cancer Centre, is spearheading      
an international effort that will lead to a clinical trial    
to forego surgery in breast cancer patients who show      
no signs of residual cancer following a course of pre-
operative chemotherapy.  
 
Dr. Basik is the principal investigator on a National   
Cancer Institute (NCI) trial that is recruiting 175        
patients to test the accuracy of needle biopsies of the 
breast to detect stray cancer cells after a complete  
response to therapy. Participants will receive drugs 
followed by mammograms, ultrasound, and MRIs, as 
well as a needle biopsy. They will then have a breast 
lumpectomy as planned.  
 
The trial will determine whether the needle biopsy       
is sufficiently accurate in determining whether or not 
there is any remaining  cancer so that the idea that  
surgery may be avoided can be reliably tested in a   
next clinical trial.  

The trial is only open to patients with breast cancers 
that respond very well to existing chemotherapeutic 
agents. Dr. Basik says that this applies to approximately 
20% of those diagnosed with breast cancer.  
 
“Chemotherapy is so effective that, when given before 
surgery, in many cases, we see tumors shrink to where 
we can no longer feel anything and it no longer shows 
up on mammograms or ultrasounds,” he said. “Because 
of lingering doubts of stray malignant cells, we have 
been compelled to perform surgery to remove tissue 
for the sake of absolute certainty.” 
 
The practice of de-escalating medical interventions 
aims to minimize the invasiveness of treatment. Thus, 
according to the NCI, in 2015 more than 65% of breast 
cancer patients over the age of twenty were able to 
undergo breast-conserving surgeries, while less than 
35% had mastectomies. To avoid surgery altogether  
will be the next evolution in the process.  

In-depth tumor analysis presents new 
treatment options for advanced cancer 
 
The results of the first clinical trial in cancer to add gene 
expression on top of DNA aberration was published in 
Nature Medicine. It revealed that combining RNA and 
DNA profiling gives a far more precise indication of    
the active biological elements within a tumor, enabling 
clinicians to more accurately determine which targeted 
therapies could improve survival among patients with 
advanced cancer. The Segal Cancer Centre was the   
only Canadian site in this initiative of the Worldwide 
Innovative Networking in Personalized Cancer Medicine 
(WIN Consortium).  
 
“Analyzing the genetic mutations in a tumor doesn’t 
necessarily isolate the active elements that represent 
the best clinical targets,” said Dr. Wilson Miller,        
Director of the Segal Cancer Centre’s Clinical Trials   
Unit and a principal investigator on the study. “Profiling 
RNA gives us a more accurate picture of the molecules 
that drive tumor progression in an individual case and, 
where we can target those molecules, we achieve much 
better results. Because DNA and RNA are not directly 
aligned in cancer cells, this added dimension of profiling 
is very important to personalizing treatment.” 
 
The 107 patents who received treatment in the study 
had late stage disease for which there was little hope  
of improvement. All had already received extensive 
treatments, with one-quarter having had at least five 
prior lines of therapy. Nonetheless, more than 26% of 
the participants experienced at least six months of   
partial or complete response to the new therapies   
introduced as a result of the combination RNA and  
DNA profiling. More than 22% experienced survival  
that surpassed the previously expected norm.  
 
The next phase WINTHER trial will recruit patients    
earlier in their cancer trajectory in order to further 
demonstrate the positive effects of precision medicine 
in cancer. An even deeper level of analysis is to identify 
the actual proteins underlying the gene expression.  

Prepared by the Research Communications Office,   

Lady Davis Institute at the Jewish General Hospital. 

Any suggestions with respect to content are welcome. 

Not to be reproduced without attribution.  
 

To submit information or for media enquiries, contact:  

Tod Hoffman at: tod.hoffman@ladydavis.ca;   

514-340-8222, ext. 28661 

“It doesn’t make sense to perform surgery when 
the tumor has melted like snow on a summer’s 
day in response to drugs,” said Dr. Mark Basik  

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-019-0424-4
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                          LDI researchers honoured with FRQS 
career awards 

 
In the latest career award funding announced by the 
Fonds de recherche du Québec - Santé (FRQS), LDI   
researchers enjoyed a 50% success rate.  
 
Dr. Ashley Wazana had his Chercheur-boursier clinicien 
(CBC) senior award renewed to pursue his project, 
Comment l'environnement précoce interagit avec la 
susceptibilité développementale et le sexe de l'enfant 
pour modérer la trajectoire de la psychopathologie  
chez les enfants de 0 à 12 ans - du développement à     
la pratique. 
 
Having their Chercheur-boursier junior 2 awards      
renewed were:  

Dr. Claudia Kleinman for, Modélisation des trajec-
toires d'expression génique dans le cerveau 
humain en développement: applications aux 
tumeurs cérébrales pédiatriques; 

Dr. Christel Renoux for, Maladies neurovascu-
laires : facteurs de risque et prévention en  
population générale. 

Dr. Haim Abenhaim was awarded a CBC junior 2 for, 
Programme de recherche compréhensif utilisant des 
méthodes épidémiologique et d'essais clinique visant    
à réduire la morbidité maternelle et néonatale. 

 

 
 
CBC junior 2 awards were renewed for:  

Dr. Lysanne Campeau for, Modulation des proces-
sus dégénératifs et apoptotiques induits par    
le proNGF dans les troubles mictionnels reliés 
au diabète. 

Dr. Isabelle Vedel for, Intégrer la prise en charge 
des personnes vivant avec la démence dans    
le système de santé.  

 
Dr. François Mercier was named CBC junior 1 to      
pursue his project, La génomique fonctionnelle de la 
leucémie myéloïode aigüe in vivo. 

 

 

Left to right, Drs. Wilson Miller (Oncology), Ernesto Schiffrin (Medicine), and Samy Suissa 
(Epidemiology, Biostatistics & Occupational Health) have been named Distinguished 

James McGill Professors by McGill University. This award recognizes a late -career      
scholar’s sustained scholarship of world-class caliber and international leadership.        

The title it held until retirement.  

Dr. Chantal Autexier, Professor in the Depart-
ment of Anatomy and Cell Biology was awarded 
the David Thomson Award for Excellence in     
Graduate Teaching & Supervision from McGill   
University. This award acknowledges outstanding 
contributions to promoting graduate student  
excellence through supervision and teaching by  
a faculty member who has been supervising for 
10 years or more. 
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Controlling blood pressure in elderly 
patients 

 
With more than 70% of individuals over the age of 75 
having arterial hypertension, it is crucial to identify   
optimal targets for blood pressure in this growing    
population. Dr. Antonios Douros and his collaborators 
in Germany published an observational cohort study   
to assess whether treatments to lower blood pressure 
are beneficial to older hypertensive patients in the  
European Heart Journal. 
 
“The belief is that lowering blood pressure of hyper-
tensive patients will reduce mortality,” Dr. Douros   
said. “However, we found that in certain older hyper-
tensive patients normalized blood pressure could     
actually be associated with an increased risk of death.”  
 
The study involved some 1,600 patients over the age   
of seventy being treated with antihypertensive drugs , 
who were followed for an average of 6 years. It        
concluded that blood pressure below 140/90 mmHg, 
which is slightly higher than the guidelines by the  
American College of Cardiology and the American  
Heart Association set out, was associated with in-
creased mortality among those over the age of eighty 
or those with previous cardiovascular events.  
 
Of note, the established guidelines on the management 
of arterial hypertension are based on large-scale      
randomized trials that generally involve significantly 
younger patients. Few studies have focused exclusively 
on older hypertensive patients.  
 
“The idea is that lowering blood pressure can reduce 
blood flow, which can be problematic in elderly        
patients for several reasons,” said Dr. Douros. “For  
example, kidney function may be affected by reduced 
blood flow in advanced age. Moreover, reduced blood 
flow could also induce dizziness, which may make        
an older, frail person prone to falling and the complica-
tions that falls can bring on.” 
 
He allows that further studies including randomized 

trials are necessary before clinical practice is changed. 

However, it is important for clinicians to consider all 

facets of a person’s health when determining whether 

medication to lower blood pressure is indicated. The 

paper argues for a personalized approach to treatment, 

rather than a blanket approach that prescribes a single 

optimal blood pressure for everyone.  

Epigenomic data critical to new         

insights into deadly brain tumors 
 
Dr. Claudia Kleinman and her team performed the 
comprehensive epigenomic data analysis in order to 
delve deep into the histone 3K27M driver mutations 
that characterize more than 80% of high-grade gliomas 
(HGG), a leading cause of cancer-related death in     
children and young adults. HGGs are challenging to  
target because the gene itself serves critical functions 
so it is not as simple as deactivating gene expression.  
 
Her work was part of a collaboration, including Dr.   
Nada Jabado of the MUHC,  to identify vulnerabilities in 
the tumor that can be targeted, while avoiding a direct 
assault on H3K27M. It was published in Cell Cancer.  
 
“The effect we found in these tumors is that areas in 
the gene that should be silenced become active,” Dr. 
Kleinman explains. “Endogenous retroviruses that are 
normally silent become expressed within the cancer, 
and this is a weakness we can exploit. There are     
drugs that increase the expression of these dangerous 
elements and destroy the stressed cells, which may  
halt the malignant process.”  
 
Using animal models, patient tumors, and patient-
derived cell lines, the researchers knocked out the   
mutation and discovered a side effect of the mutation 
that caused stress in cells. This revealed a vulnerability 
that may not be directly related to oncogenic proper-
ties, but which may be exploited by existing drugs to 
interfere with the progression of disease.  
 
This paper illustrates proof of principle for deploying 
epigenetic therapies against repeat elements as a   
pathway to combating high-grade gliomas.  
 
“The benefit of profiling the entire genome and layering 
complementary types of data is that it will reveal     
information you didn’t even know to be looking for,” 
said Dr. Kleinman. “We would not have thought to   
focus on the silent part of the genome, only realizing  
its potential with respect to these types of tumors 
when it was revealed through the data.”  

Dr. Celia Greenwood, of McGill’s Department              
of Oncology, has been named a James McGill            

Professor.  This award recognizes a senior scholar’s 
status as an outstanding and original researcher       

of world-class caliber and an international leader in 
their field.  

https://academic.oup.com/eurheartj/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehz071/5364611?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://www.cell.com/cancer-cell/pdfExtended/S1535-6108(19)30199-0
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   Selected Bibliography of Papers from the Lady Davis Institute (May—June 2019): 
  

Cancer 

Pharmacological interrogation of TrkA-mediated mechanisms in hippocampal-dependent memory consolidation. 
Josephy-Hernandez S, Pirvulescu I, Maira M, Aboulkassim T, Wong TP, McKinney RA, Saragovi HU. PLoS One. 2019 
Jun 24;14(6):e0218036. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0218036. 
 
Development and validation of a clinical risk calculator for mortality after colectomy for fulminant Clostridium 
difficile colitis. Khalil MA, Bhatnagar SR, Feldman L, Longtin Y, Vasilevsky CA, Carignan A, Morin N, Boutros M.        
J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2019 Jun 20. doi: 10.1097/TA.0000000000002412. 
 
Identification of a Radiosensitivity Molecular Signature Induced by Enzalutamide in Hormone-sensitive and      
Hormone-resistant Prostate Cancer Cells. Ghashghaei M, Niazi TM, Aguilar-Mahecha A, Klein KO, Greenwood 
CMT, Basik M, Muanza TM. Sci Rep. 2019 Jun 20;9(1):8838. doi: 10.1038/s41598-019-44991-w. 
 
Of seeds and supplements: structural insights into extended microRNA-target pairing. Fabian MR. EMBO J. 2019 
Jun 18. pii: e102477. doi: 10.15252/embj.2019102477. 
 
c-Myc steers translation in lymphoma. Cargnello M, Topisirovic I. J Exp Med. 2019 Jun 17. pii: jem.20190721.   
doi: 10.1084/jem.20190721. 
 
Beyond EZH2: is the polycomb protein CBX2 an emerging target for anti-cancer therapy? Jangal M, Lebeau B, 
Witcher M. Expert Opin Ther Targets. 2019 Jul;23(7):565-578. doi: 10.1080/14728222.2019.1627329. 
 
An update on advanced dual-energy CT for head and neck cancer imaging. Forghani R. Expert Rev Anticancer 
Ther. 2019 Jun 21:1-12. doi: 10.1080/14737140.2019.1626234. 
 
Proteome-wide detection of S-nitrosylation targets and motifs using bioorthogonal cleavable-linker-based       
enrichment and switch technique. Mnatsakanyan R, Markoutsa S, Walbrunn K, Roos A, Verhelst SHL, Zahedi RP. 
Nat Commun. 2019 May 16;10(1):2195. doi: 10.1038/s41467-019-10182-4. 
 
The metastatic site does not influence PD-L1 expression in advanced non-small cell lung carcinoma. Wang H, 
Agulnik J, Kasymjanova G, Fiset PO, Camilleri-Broet S, Redpath M, Cohen V, Small D, Pepe C, Sakr L, Spatz A. Lung 
Cancer. 2019 Jun;132:36-38. doi: 10.1016/j.lungcan.2019.04.009. 
 
An integrated stress response via PKR suppresses HER2+ cancers and improves trastuzumab therapy. Darini C, 
Ghaddar N, Chabot C, Assaker G, Sabri S, Wang S, Krishnamoorthy J, Buchanan M, Aguilar-Mahecha A,              
Abdulkarim B, Deschenes J, Torres J, Ursini-Siegel J, Basik M, Koromilas AE. Nat Commun. 2019 May 13;10
(1):2139. doi: 10.1038/s41467-019-10138-8. 
 
Mesenchymal Hamartoma of the Liver and DICER1 Syndrome. Apellaniz-Ruiz M, Segni M, Kettwig M, Glüer S, 
Pelletier D, Nguyen VH, Wagener R, López C, Muchantef K, Bouron-Dal Soglio D, Sabbaghian N, Wu MK, Zannella 
S, Fabian MR, Siebert R, Menke J, Priest JR, Foulkes WD. N Engl J Med. 2019 May 9;380(19):1834-1842. doi: 
10.1056/NEJMoa1812169. 
 
 
Epidemiology 
Impact of health service interventions on acute hospital use in community-dwelling persons with dementia: A 
systematic literature review and meta-analysis. Godard-Sebillotte C, Le Berre M, Schuster T, Trottier M, Vedel I. 
PLoS One. 2019 Jun 21;14(6):e0218426. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0218426. 
 
 

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0218036
https://journals.lww.com/jtrauma/Abstract/publishahead/Development_and_validation_of_a_clinical_risk.98220.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/jtrauma/Abstract/publishahead/Development_and_validation_of_a_clinical_risk.98220.aspx
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-44991-w
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-44991-w
https://www.embopress.org/doi/abs/10.15252/embj.2019102477
http://jem.rupress.org/content/early/2019/06/14/jem.20190721
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14728222.2019.1627329?journalCode=iett20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14737140.2019.1626234?journalCode=iery20
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-019-10182-4
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-019-10182-4
https://www.lungcancerjournal.info/article/S0169-5002(19)30396-4/abstract
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-019-10138-8
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1812169
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0218426
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0218426
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Opioids and the risk of infection: a critical appraisal of the pharmacologic and clinical evidence. Khosrow-Khavar 
F, Kurteva S, Cui Y, Filion KB, Douros A. Expert Opin Drug Metab Toxicol. 2019 Jun 18. doi: 
10.1080/17425255.2019.1634053. 
 
Dipeptidyl Peptidase-4 Inhibitors and the Risk of Bullous Pemphigoid Among Patients With Type 2 Diabetes.   
Douros A, Rouette J, Yin H, Yu OHY, Filion KB, Azoulay L. Diabetes Care. 2019 Jun 10. pii: dc190409. doi: 
10.2337/dc19-0409. 
 
Comparative Effectiveness and Safety of Direct Oral Anticoagulants in Patients with Atrial Fibrillation: A System-
atic Review and Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies. Douros A, Durand M, Doyle CM, Yoon S, Reynier P,  
Filion KB. Drug Saf. 2019 Jun 7. doi: 10.1007/s40264-019-00842-1. 
 
Testosterone Replacement Therapy and the Risk of Prostate Cancer in Men with Late-Onset Hypogonadism. San-
tella C, Renoux C, Yin H, Yu OHY, Azoulay L. Am J Epidemiol. 2019 May 30. pii: kwz138. doi: 10.1093/aje/kwz138. 
 
Reviewing the effects of thiazide and thiazide-like diuretics as photosensitizing drugs on the risk of skin cancer. 
Kreutz R, Algharably EAH, Douros A. J Hypertens. 2019 Jun 5. doi: 10.1097/HJH.0000000000002136.  
 
Effectiveness of interventions for the implementation of thromboprophylaxis in hospitalised patients at risk of 
venous thromboembolism: an updated abridged Cochrane systematic review and meta-analysis of randomised 
controlled trials. Kahn SR, Diendéré G, Morrison DR, Piché A, Filion KB, Klil-Drori AJ, Douketis J, Emed J, Roussin 
A, Tagalakis V, Morris M, Geerts W. BMJ Open. 2019 May 24;9(5):e024444. doi: 10.1136/bmjopen-2018-024444. 
 
 

Molecular & Regenerative Medicine 
A second patient cured of HIV infection: hopes and limitations. Scarborough RJ, Goguen RP, Gatignol A. Virologie 
(Montrouge). 2019 Jun 1;23(3):1-4. doi: 10.1684/vir.2019.0778.  
 
Impact of the Quebec Alzheimer Plan on the detection and management of Alzheimer disease and other neu-
rocognitive disorders in primary health care: a retrospective study. Vedel I, Sourial N, Arsenault-Lapierre G,    
Godard-Sebillotte C, Bergman H. CMAJ Open. 2019 Jun 14;7(2):E391-E398. doi: 10.9778/cmajo.20190053. 
 
Motoric Cognitive Risk Syndrome and Risk for Falls, Their Recurrence, and Postfall Fractures: Results From a    
Prospective Observational Population-Based Cohort Study. Beauchet O, Sekhon H, Schott AM, Rolland Y, Muir-
Hunter S, Markle-Reid M, Gagne H, Allali G. J Am Med Dir Assoc. 2019 Jun 11. pii: S1525-8610(19)30389-5.       
doi: 10.1016/j.jamda.2019.04.021. 
 
Glial HMOX1 expression promotes central and peripheral α-synuclein dysregulation and pathogenicity in          
parkinsonian mice. Cressatti M, Song W, Turk AZ, Garabed LR, Benchaya JA, Galindez C, Liberman A, Schipper  
HM. Glia. 2019 Jun 10. doi: 10.1002/glia.23645.  
 
Laboratory-developed test for detection of acute Clostridium difficile infections with the capacity for quantitative 
sample normalization. Brukner I, Eintracht S, Forgetta V, Papadakis AI, Spatz A, Oughton M. Diagn Microbiol 
Infect Dis. 2019 May 10. pii: S0732-8893(19)30369-4. doi: 10.1016/j.diagmicrobio.2019.04.017. 
 
Screening for older inpatients at risk for long length of stay: which clinical tool to use? Beauchet O, Fung S, 
Launay CP, Cooper-Brown LA, Afilalo J, Herbert P, Afilalo M, Chabot J. BMC Geriatr. 2019 Jun 6;19(1):156.          
doi: 10.1186/s12877-019-1165-4. 
 
Structural Brain Volume Covariance Associated with Gait Speed in Patients with Amnestic and Non-Amnestic  
Mild Cognitive Impairment: A Double Dissociation. Allali G, Montembeault M, Saj A, Wong CH, Cooper-Brown LA, 
Bherer L, Beauchet O. J Alzheimers Dis. 2019 May 20. doi: 10.3233/JAD-190038. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17425255.2019.1634053?journalCode=iemt20
https://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/early/2019/06/07/dc19-0409
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40264-019-00842-1
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40264-019-00842-1
https://academic.oup.com/aje/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/aje/kwz138/5506605?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://journals.lww.com/jhypertension/Abstract/publishahead/Reviewing_the_effects_of_thiazide_and.97194.aspx
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/9/5/e024444
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/9/5/e024444
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/9/5/e024444
https://www.jle.com/fr/revues/vir/e-docs/a_second_patient_cured_of_hiv_infection_hopes_and_limitations_314736/article.phtml
http://cmajopen.ca/content/7/2/E391.full
http://cmajopen.ca/content/7/2/E391.full
https://www.jamda.com/article/S1525-8610(19)30389-5/fulltext
https://www.jamda.com/article/S1525-8610(19)30389-5/fulltext
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/glia.23645
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/glia.23645
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0732889319303694
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0732889319303694
https://bmcgeriatr.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12877-019-1165-4
https://content.iospress.com/articles/journal-of-alzheimers-disease/jad190038
https://content.iospress.com/articles/journal-of-alzheimers-disease/jad190038
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Frailty assessment in older adults undergoing interventions for peripheral arterial disease. Drudi LM, Ades M, 
Mancini R, Boudrias C, Obrand DI, Steinmetz OK, Afilalo J. J Vasc Surg. 2019 May 18. pii: S0741-5214(19)30215-0. 
doi: 10.1016/j.jvs.2018.12.052.  
 
Small RNAs to treat human immunodeficiency virus type 1 infection by gene therapy. Goguen RP, Malard CM, 
Scarborough RJ, Gatignol A. Curr Opin Virol. 2019 May 18;38:10-20. doi: 10.1016/j.coviro.2019.04.003. 
 
Brain gray matter volume associations with gait speed and related structural covariance networks in cognitively 
healthy individuals and in patients with mild cognitive impairment: A cross-sectional study. Beauchet O, Mon-
tembeault M, Barden JM, Szturm T, Bherer L, Liu-Ambrose T, Chester VL, Li K, Helbostad JL, Allali G; Canadian Gait 
Consortium. Exp Gerontol. 2019 Jul 15;122:116-122. doi: 10.1016/j.exger.2019.05.001. 
 
Short link N acts as a disease modifying osteoarthritis drug. Antoniou J, Epure LM, Grant MP, Richard H, Sam-
palis J, Roughley PJ, Laverty S, Mwale F. Eur Cell Mater. 2019 May 2;37:347-359. doi: 10.22203/eCM.v037a21. 
 
N-terminal residues of human dyskerin are required for interactions with telomerase RNA that prevent RNA    
degradation. MacNeil DE, Lambert-Lanteigne P, Autexier C. Nucleic Acids Res. 2019 Jun 4;47(10):5368-5380.    
doi: 10.1093/nar/gkz233. 
 
miR-431-5p Knockdown Protects Against Angiotensin II-Induced Hypertension and Vascular Injury. Huo KG, Richer 
C, Berillo O, Mahjoub N, Fraulob-Aquino JC, Barhoumi T, Ouerd S, Coelho SC, Sinnett D, Paradis P, Schiffrin EL. 
Hypertension. 2019 May;73(5):1007-1017. doi: 10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.119.12619. 
 
Failed immune responses across multiple pathologies share pan-tumor and circulating lymphocytic targets. Anne 
Monette, Antigoni Morou, Nadia A. Al-Banna, Louise Rousseau, Jean-Baptiste Lattouf, Sara Rahmati, Tomas   
Tokar, Jean-Pierre Routy, Jean-François Cailhier, Daniel E. Kaufmann, Igor Jurisica, and Réjean Lapointe. May 13, 
2019, Journal of Clinical Investigation doi: 10.1172/JCI125301. 
 

Psychosocial 
Development and initial validation of the Self-Efficacy for Skin Self-Examination Scale in a Canadian sample          
of patients with melanoma. Bergeron C, Moran C, Coroiu A, Körner A. Eur J Oncol Nurs. 2019 Jun;40:78-84.       
doi: 10.1016/j.ejon.2019.03.006. 
 
A user's guide to inflated and manipulated impact factors. Ioannidis JPA, Thombs BD. Eur J Clin Invest. 2019 Jun 
17:e13151. doi: 10.1111/eci.13151.  
 
Hyperemesis Gravidarum in the context of migration: when the absence of cultural meaning gives rise to 
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